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All items are new stock with full warranty unless noted.   All guitars come with full setup, plus our standard 90-Day no-charge 
setup service.    
 
All sales items are final sales: sorry but no trade-ins allowed on sale items 
 
*** These sale prices apply only to new, in-stock items. These discounts do not apply to individual instruments that are already 
discounted. Prices subject to change at our discretion *** 
 

Fender Guitars  No HST on any new Fender Guitar 
 
All remaining Fender American Strat and Tele Standards at  $1399.00 with case 
 
  Nevin Douglas is our in-store Fender & Gibson specialist if you have questions  
 about these fine instruments. 
 

Eastman 
   
Pre-war Martin-style Ukuleles; Soprano, Concert & Tenor sizes. Solid mahogany construction and finished in Nitrocellulose 
lacquer.   
 
All Eastman Ukuleles on @ our December posted “Shopworn sale” price  
                           
PLUS; included with each Eastman Ukulele is a Free Snark Tuner, our most popular electronic tuner !                                 
 
All Eastman instruments are hand-made, all solid wood guitars finished in Nitro-cellulose lacquer;  built by the world’s largest 
maker of violins. These superb guitars continue to amaze us with consistent quality at a low price.   They have a confusing number of 
models in a variety of woods:  most are OM body, Parlour size or Dreadnought and look similar the models pictured here: 
http://www.12fret.com/new-instruments/guitars/steel-string-acoustic-guitars/eastman/ 

 
Eastman Acoustic guitars: 
Eastman E10P parlour guitar with case  Regular $1599  Special $1250 
http://www.12fret.com/2012/11/27/eastman-e10p-mahogany-parlor-guitar-2/ 

 
Eastman E102 Rosewood parlour guitar with case Regular $1739  Special $1399 
 
Eastman Mandolins: 
Eastman Dawg Series DGM-1    Regular $3099  Special $2099 
http://www.12fret.com/2010/12/17/eastman-dawg-series-dgm1/ 

 
Eastman Archtop Jazz guitars: 
Eastman AR371 and 372 ( Gibson ES 175 style) Regular $1299  Special $1099 
http://www.12fret.com/2011/12/16/eastman-ar371-ce-sneak-preview/ 
 
 

Eastman AR 405E ( Gibson 1950s ES 125 dog-ear pickup)  Regular $1170 Special $1099 
http://www.12fret.com/just-in/eastman-405e-archtop-electric/ 
 
      Brian Dickie is our in-store specialist if you have questions about these fine instruments. 
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Gibson Acoustic Guitars    No HST on all Gibson Acoustics!  
 
Full disclosure:  I love Gibson acoustic guitars.  When I was a kid, my first “real guitar” was a Gibson LG 2.  I love the historic look, 
the feel the and sound of a Gibson…everything about them.  I’ve managed to arrange Montana factory tours for most of my staff and 
we keep a good selection of Gibson acoustics on hand, both new and vintage guitars, at all times.  We have also been fortunate in 
getting Gibson to build a number of special order models for us.  
 
Gibson CF-100;  Spruce top ,  Mahogany back & sides.   

1951 reissue of this uniquely Gibson guitar. 
http://www.12fret.com/just-in/2015-gibson-cf-100-sunburst/ 

 
     Regular $4799       Sale $3799    Plus HST 

 
Gibson Electric Guitars     No HST on all Gibson Electrics! 
 
We have over 30 new Les Pauls in stock and it is time to thin the herd.  Note that our N.O.S. 2014/15 Les Pauls remain at 2015 
prices; we have not adjusted upwards to reflect the current low Canadian dollar.  So the added 13% HST savings our 2014 
serial number guitars means huge bargain !! 
 
 
Nevin Douglas is our Gibson Specialist. 
  

Godin Summit Guitars   
Godin is the largest maker of guitars in North America and this incredible success story happened right here in Canada !   Godin has 
done it again with these incredibly finely crafted  Les-Paul style guitars;  Superb fit and finish throughout.  Perfection and playability 
in a very low priced package.    We carry the gold top Classic CT convertible and the Classic CT in their gorgeous Crème Brulee burst 
finishes.       

     Regular $1695 Sale $1495 save $200 
http://www.12fret.com/just-in/godin-summit-classic-ct/ 

 

Ernie Ball Music Man:          Albert Lee model sale ! 
 
MM-90  with Trem, Black,  P90s w/ case     Regular $2310 Sale $1760     save $550 
 
HH  Hardtail Mahogany (trans red) w/ case     Regular $2410 Sale $1910     save $500 
 
HH  Tremolo Lake Placid Blue w/ case     Regular $2545 Sale $2045     save $500 
 
Axis Supersport.  Semi Hollow; Flame top  w/ case  Regular $2410 Sale $1910     save $500 
 

Sterling by Ernie Ball 
 
Silo 30 model;  Last one; Black with white guard! w/ bag   Regular $350   Sale $250  Wow…we’re givin’ it away eh! 
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Taylor Guitars:    No HST on all in-stock Taylor Acoustics ! 
  
We have a huge inventory of these fine guitars: Mike Gray is our Taylor Specialist. 
 

Resophonic Guitars:     We stock over 100 models of roundneck and squareneck  
resophonic guitars with the largest selection in Canada.  

           
Michael Messer Guitars: Blues ’28.  This 12-fret neck, wood-body resophonic guitar is Messer’s take on the 1928 National 
Triolian.  Authentic traditional blues tone and voice:  great for bottle neck, open tunings  or conventional fingerstyles.  
http://www.12fret.com/just-in/michael-messer-blues-resophonic-guitars/ 

 
     Regular $1089   sale  $889               Save $200 
 
Gretsch Honey Dipper; Brass body, biscuit-cone:  the best deal on a playable Blues bottleneck !  
http://www.gretschguitars.com/products/folk/resonator/g9201-honey-dipper-round-neck-resonator-guitar-rosewood-fingerboard-bell-brass-body/ 

     Regular $729   sale  $629              Save $100 

 
National ResoPhonic Guitars:    
 
National RadioTone Bendaway; Cutaway, Art-Deco theme wood body with biscuit cone. 

http://www.12fret.com/2015/11/16/national-reso-phonic-radiotone-bendaway/ 

       Regular $2889       Sale $2489 

 
National Koa Estralita Deluxe;  AAA Master grade Koa wood with biscuit cone. 

http://www.12fret.com/just-in/national-koa-estralita-deluxe/ 

       Regular $3589       Sale $3089 

 
Mandolins;     We stock over 50 mandolins at all times. 

 
Weber mandolins:  No HST on any Weber mandolin 
 
Weber Mandolins are Hand-crafted to the highest standards in the Logan, Montana 
http://www.12fret.com/?s=weber 

 
Kentucky mandolins:  No HST on any Kentucky mandolin 
 
Lower priced Hand-crafted mandolins: Gibson “replica” styling 
http://www.12fret.com/?s=kentucky 

 
        Brian Dickie is our in-store Mandolin specialist. 
 

Effects Pedals:   We carry over 250 models of pedals at all times: both “boutique made” and from major 
manufacturers:  Boss, Dunlop, Eden, ElectroHarmonix, Eventide, Fairfield Circuitry, Ibanez, MXR, TC Electronic, 
Wampler, Xotic…etc  
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   15% off on all pedals: all makes - all models 
 

Eventide Effects Pedals:   30% off all models 

 
Classical Guitars   
 
The Twelfth Fret specializes in Spanish-made, classical guitars with over 100 different models in stock. 
 
Ramírez Guitars: handmade in Spain: 
http://www.12fret.com/new-instruments/guitars/classical-and-flamenco/ramirez/ 

          . 
Ramírez 130 Años : 130th Anniversary        Designed by Amalia Ramírez .  Solid German Spruce or cedar top.  Solid Rosewood 
back & sides. Spanish cedar neck; 52mm nut.                 Everest hardshell Case   http://www.12fret.com/just-in/ramirez-130-anos-classical-guitars-
featuring-gordon-obrien/ 
  
     Regular $2749   sale  $2499               Save $300 
 
RA Estudio Model: Solid Spruce or Cedar top, Laminate Rosewood back & sides,  

50 mm nut, Everest case 
     Regular $1549   sale  $1399              Save $150 

 
Vintage Guitars:   Roughly 1000 vintage guitars and amps pass through this shop every year.  Many of the 
guitars listed below you will find posted on our web site.  
 
Chris Bennett is our vintage guitar specialist and appraiser. 
 

-1963 Harmony Meteor, 2 pickup, sunburst, Keith Richards model   Was $1650 Sale $1250 
 
-1920s Chicago-built Thornward acoustic guitar:    Was $1499 Sale $1199 
 
-1956 Gibson LG-3, small body, X braced acoustic guitar:   Was $3850 Sale $3450 
 
-1920s Larson Bros Prairie State acoustic guitar:    Was $11500 Sale $10,000 
 
-1920s Rare C.A. Potter acoustic, Cleveland-Built:    Was $1999 Sale $1650 
 
 
*** These sale prices apply only to new, in-stock items. These discounts do not apply to individual instruments that are already 
discounted. Prices subject to change at our discretion *** 
 
 

 
Banjos  
The Twelfth Fret is one of Deering’s 5 “Master Dealers” in the world.  We stock Deering Banjos, Tenbrooks Banjos, 
Vega Banjos, and Goodtime banjos with over 40 Deering models in stock. 
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We also carry a selection of banjos by Wildwood, Nechville, Huber Banjos, Stelling and GoldTone banjos. 
 
We specialize in Banjo restoration, setup and service:  Each and every banjo we sell includes a full setup, proper head-
tension tuning and capo spikes installed as needed.   

 
Free follow-up setup and service on all banjos, new or used for one year. 

 
GoldTone Banjos  
GoldTone banjo components are made in China and assembled in Titusville, Florida.  Their Florida-based assembly shop gives 
GoldTone an extra level of quality and complete control over model design.  GoldTone’s imaginative variety of banjo models is 
unparalleled in the banjo world. 
       
GoldTone BT 2000:  Six string banjo: Light weight oversized 12” pot for fatter and warmer tone: Ideal for Irish music. With  
Deluxe Gig bag.               Regular $1329  sale $1129   save $200 !! 
https://goldtonemusicgroup.com/goldtone/products/bt-2000 
 

 
GoldTone CC Banjitar:  Six string banjo:  Light weight 11” pot. The best deal in a low priced Six-string banjo.   With 
basic Gig bag.   Regular $839  sale $639      save $200!! 
https://goldtonemusicgroup.com/goldtone/products/cc-banjitar 
 

 
GoldTone WL-250 open back: White Ladye tone ring: Classic historic-style, old-time banjo: Brass tone ring  as used in 
Fairbanks banjos over a century ago.   All figured maple banjo. Abalone cloud inlays.  Deluxe hardshell case.   

Regular $1389  sale $1189 save $200 !! 
https://goldtonemusicgroup.com/goldtone/products/wl-250 
 
 

Deering Banjos 
The Deering Banjo Company builds more banjos than all the other North American makers combined.  They are by far the most 
commonly used professional banjo. 
 
Our banjos are setup with standard action at 5/64 and head tension tuned to G#. Additional setup and capo spikes installed at no 
extra charge.  
 
Deering Vega Bluegrass Senator Banjo   
Custom built for The Twelfth Fret, this model adds a resonator back to the famous Vega Senator model.   This back adds the snap and 
power needed for Bluegrass but without the heavy weight of a standard bluegrass banjo.  The lightweight spun-brass ring offers a tone 
and voice very similar to the famous John Hartford model but at roughly 1/3 of the price.  
http://www.12fret.com/2010/12/17/deering-vega-senator-banjo/ 
 
     Regular   $1889 w/case      sale price   $1739     Save $150 
 

Deering Goodtime Banjos 
 
Deering began the “Goodtime” experiment 25 years ago as a way to offer a fully US-made banjo for a low “off-shore” price.   The 
experiment blossomed into a diverse selection of innovative banjos that sound great.  And, Goodtime Banjos are far better made than 
any of their “off-shore” competitors. 
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Goodtime Americana 12 Inch Open Back Banjo   
Late in the 19th century, 12” banjos were common.  Old-time players seek them out for their rich and bassy tone.   Early in 2015, 
Deering released this new 12” version of their famous Goodtime banjo and it has been a huge hit with the clawhammer players. 
The lovely warm tone is further enhanced by the Renaissance head used on this model 
 http://www.12fret.com/2015/02/19/deering-goodtime-americana-5-string-banjo/ 

 
     Regular   $669   sale price   $619     Save $50 
 
Goodtime Solana Six Open Back, Six-String Banjo   
If you can play guitar…now you can play banjo too!  Instantly!  Deering had the foresight to experiment with nylon strings; they 
really struck gold with this model.  Six string banjos are normally quite harsh sounding but this Nylon-string version sounds warm and 
fat.  Plus, Deering added a pickup so the banjo can be used at exceedingly high volumes without feedback.   
 http://www.12fret.com/2015/02/19/deering-goodtime-solana-six-6-string-banjo/ 

 
     Regular   $1039   sale price   $839     Save $200 
           
Goodtime Rare Bird Alert Package: Resonator-Back Banjo Kit   
In early 2014 we laid in 100 of these kits and are down to our last 10.   Based on the standard Goodtime 11 resonator- back model 
This kit includes instructional DVD,  a tuner, strap, Deering gig bag, picks and the CD from Steve Martin’s famed Rare Bird Alert 
tour.   All at a price much lower than these accessories could be purchased individually.     An ideal banjo “starter package”. 
http://www.12fret.com/2014/02/03/deering-goodtime-rare-bird-alert-banjo-packages/ 

     Regular   $789   sale price   $764     Save $25 

 
Strings and Accessories 
 
Newtone Strings   
 
Hand-made in Merry old England, Newtone strings remain our top brand.   Newtone builds a diverse selection of strings in a variety 
of metal alloys, round core and low tension single and double-wound strings, and in the spirit of Boxing Week we wish to encourage 
you to experiment with these fine strings. 
 
Try any two sets of Newtone strings and the higher priced set will be 50% off the regular price!  
 
Newtone Masterclass Phosphor Bronze, Aloha Weissenborn strings, Burns Pure-Nickel electrics, Archtop “double wound”, 
Heritage Low Tension, National Open Tuning (nickel and Bronze), Django Strings, Newtone Irish Tenor Banjo, Mandolin and 5-
string Banjo strings. 
 
Straps    
 
We carry a broad selection of the finest leather straps:  carving and garment-leather straps from Levys Leathers in wide, padded and 
Rock-a-Billy styles, woven cloth straps in the Hootenanny styles and the Lacota Leather straps in Bison and Elk hide… to name a few. 
 
Boxing week Special:   30% off all straps! 
 
Oasis Humidifiers:  THE only way to safely humidify your guitar! 
 
    Regular $21.50  Sale $16.50 
 
Note: ask our staff about any other last minute in-store sales on various items!! 


